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Magnetically induced ring currents in
naphthalene-fused heteroporphyrinoids†
Markus Rauhalahti,*a Dage Sundholm *a and Mikael P. Johansson *ab
The magnetically induced current density of an intriguing naphthalene-fused heteroporphyrin has been
studied, using the quantum-chemical, gauge-including magnetically induced currents (GIMIC) method.
The ring-current strengths and current-density pathways for the heteroporphyrin, its Pd complex, and
the analogous quinoline-fused heteroporphyrin provide detailed information about their aromatic
properties. The three porphyrinoids have similar current-density pathways and are almost as aromatic as
free-base porphyrin. Notably, we show that the global ring current makes a branch at three specific
points. Thus, the global current is composed of a total of eight pathways that include 22 p-electrons,
with no contributions from 18-electron pathways.
1 Introduction
The unique physico-chemical properties of porphyrinoids have
led to comprehensive research activities proposing new porphyr-
inoids that can be employed in a variety of applications such as
solar-energy conversion, homogeneous catalysis, the ability to
form metal complexes, and in biomedicine.1–9 Novel porphyri-
noids are either synthesized via precursors to the target molecule
or by modifying existing porphyrinoids. Recent experimental and
computational studies of porphyrinoids have shown that signifi-
cant changes in the aromatic properties and complexation proper-
ties can be obtained by synthesizing porphyrinoids whose
p-electron conjugation and aromatic pathways significantly differ
from those of naturally occurring porphyrins.10–32
Aromaticity is a steadily recurring theme when discussing
the properties of porphyrinoids. The Hückel electron-count rule
and the traditional 18p aromatic pathway33–35 have played an
important role in the design of novel porphyrinoids, even
though the 18p conjugation pathway is often a too simplistic
model of the aromatic properties of porphyrinoids.36,37
Molecular aromaticity is one of the fundamental concepts
of chemistry, both descriptive and elusive at the same
time; aromaticity is not a physical observable that can be
unambiguously detected and quantified.38–47 Among the most
commonly used aromaticity indexes are those based on some
magnetic criterion. Magnetic properties can be computed with
high accuracy and are physical observables; nuclear magnetic
resonance (NMR) spectra provide experimental information
about the degree of aromaticity according to the magnetic or
ring-current criterion.38,40,48–62 In aromatic molecules, a homo-
geneous magnetic field perpendicular to the molecular ring
induces a ring current in the classical direction, i.e., in the
diatropic direction. Antiaromatic molecules sustain a paratro-
pic ring current flowing in the non-classical direction, and non-
aromatic compounds sustain a vanishingly small net ring
current. The induced ring current gives rise to a secondary
magnetic field, which is a three-dimensional function that
strengthens or weakens the applied magnetic field depending
on whether the current density in the vicinity of the sample
point flows in the paratropic or diatropic direction with respect
to the sample point, respectively.63 The presence of ring cur-
rents is often assessed indirectly through the induced magnetic
field. Most common ways are measurements of 1H NMR
chemical shifts or calculations of nucleus-independent
chemical shifts (NICS).38 In NICS calculations, the shielding
tensor at the centre of molecular rings is analysed. In more
general NICS studies, the shielding tensor is calculated in many
discrete points in the vicinity of the molecular ring.54,55,64 For
molecules consisting of connected molecular rings, the ambi-
guity arising from the complex current-density distribution
makes the use of NICS based approaches less reliable.
Hong et al.10 have synthesized porphyrinoids with a meso-fused
naphthalene and one pyrrole moiety replaced by a thiophene ring.
The molecule is interesting as it exhibits a cross-conjugated moiety,
and presents a challenge for many of the topological descriptors
and qualitative pictures of the aromatic conjugation pathway.
Based on Nucleus-Independent Chemical Shift (NICS), structural
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Harmonic Oscillator Stabilization Energy (HOSE) indices,65 and
Anisotropy of the Induced Current Density (AICD),66 Hong et al.
suggested that their molecules are either 18 or 22 p-electron
conjugated systems; a definite answer could not be given, however.
In addition, by calculating the isotropic component of the shielding
tensor at the centre of the naphthalene rings, they found that the
local aromaticity of the naphthalene is perturbed.
In this work, we set out to conclusively settle the question of
the aromatic pathways for the Hong porphyrinoids. Do we have
an 18 or 22 p-electron pathway? To this end, we have derived
magnetically induced current densities using the GIMIC
method60,67–69 to elucidate the aromatic nature of the two
synthesized novel porphyrinoids, and an analogous compound,
in which the naphthalene moiety is replaced with a quinoline. The
GIMIC method has been successfully used for assessing the degree
of aromaticity in a number of molecules with complex molecular
structures, including several porphyrinoids,24,28,30–32,36,70–77 which
have been recently reviewed.78–80 The current pathways and ring-
current strengths calculated using GIMIC yield unambiguous
pictures of the aromatic character of complex molecules with many
annelated molecular rings.
2 Methods
The starting geometries for the structural optimization of the
free-base naphthalene-fused porphyrinoid (1) and the corres-
ponding Pd complex (2) were taken from the crystal structure,
and the quinoline-fused porphyrinoid (3) was created starting
from the optimized structure of 2. The molecular structures of
1–3 are shown in Fig. 1.
Aryl groups in the meso-positions were replaced by hydro-
gens to reduce the computational costs, since the aryl groups
have little effect on the aromatic properties of the porphyrin
core.78 The structure optimizations and the calculations of the
vibrational frequencies were performed at the density functional
theory (DFT) level using the Becke–Perdew (BP) functional81,82 and
the resolution of identity (RI) approximation.83,84 Dispersion
interactions were considered using Grimme’s method, employing
Becke–Johnson damping (DFT-D3(BJ)).85–87 In the optimization of
the molecular structures, the def2-SVP basis sets and the corres-
ponding effective core potential (ECP) for palladium were
used.88,89 Calculation of the harmonic vibrational frequencies
showed that the obtained molecular structures are minima on
the potential energy surfaces.90 The coordinates of the optimized
molecular structures are given in the ESI.†
The calculations show that the naphthalene-fused porphyri-
noids 1 and 2 are non-planar with the thiophene ring tilted about
5–20 degrees out of the porphyrinoid plane, respectively, which is
smaller than in previously studied heteroporphyrins.31,73 The
molecular structure of the quinoline analogue (3) is planar
belonging to the Cs point group. Single-point energy calculations
and nuclear magnetic resonance (NMR) shielding calculations
were performed at the BP level using the def2-TZVP basis sets.91
The NMR shielding calculation on 2 was also done with
all-electron basis sets.92 In order to corroborate the BP86 results,
the magnetically induced current densities were also calculated
with the non-empirical PBE0 functional93,94 which has 25%
Hartree–Fock exchange and with Becke’s half-and-half functional
(BHandHLYP, LIBXC ID 436) with the 50% Hartree–Fock
exchange.81,95,96 BHandHLYP was recently shown to yield the
most accurate magnetisabilities of several functionals tested,97
at least in the absence of explicit correction for self-interaction
error (SIE).98 Nuclear magnetic shieldings calculated using the BP
functional are given in the ESI.†
Magnetically induced current densities were calculated with
the GIMIC program.60,67–69 GIMIC is an open-source tool for
calculating and analysing current densities in open- and closed-
shell molecules. Details about the use of the GIMIC method
and its applications can be found on GitHub.99 By numerically
integrating the current density passing selected planes that cut
chemical bonds, quantitative information about the strengths
of the magnetically induced current susceptibilities and ring-
current pathways is obtained. Integration planes were placed at
the centre of the bonds of interest and oriented perpendicular
to the bond. The integration plane begins in the vicinity of the
current density vortex inside the studied bond and reaches far
outside the molecule where the current density vanishes. The
magnetic field was aligned along the integration plane, which
is perpendicular to a plane through the meso-carbons. Small
discrepancies in the current conservation are observed. The
divergence of the current density does not completely vanish
due to the use of a finite basis set. However, the main reason for
the charge conservation problems originates most likely from
the inner current-density vortex, which is not exactly perpendi-
cular to the chosen molecular plane. The uncertainties in the
strengths of the current-density pathways are small and do not
affect the conclusions of this work.
The electronic structure and nuclear magnetic shielding calcu-
lations were performed with TURBOMOLE versions 7.0 and
7.5.100,101 The calculations of the magnetically induced current
density susceptibilities and ring current strength susceptibilities
were performed with GIMIC 2.16. Figures were created with
Chemcraft102 and GIMP.103 Below, magnetically induced current
density susceptibilities are denoted current density for brevity.
3 Results and discussion
The current-density pathways and the ring-current strengths of
1, 2, and 3 computed with the BP functional are shown in Fig. 2.
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20–21 nA T1 around the porphyrinoid ring. The three mole-
cules have very similar current-density pathways and current-
density strengths. Compared to free-base porphyrins, with a
ring-current of 27 nA T1,36 the ring-current strengths for 1, 2,
and 3 are slightly smaller. A comparison to the arch-aromatic
molecule benzene, with a ring-current strength of 12 nA T1,70
establishes all three species as strongly aromatic, however.
The currents crossing specific bonds paint a picture of the
pathways that the currents traverse in the molecules. The first main
observation is that in the porphyrinoids with annelated naphtha-
lene and quinoline, the main current flows along the outer bonds
of the two six-membered rings. This rules out the 18 p-electron
pathway for these molecules, as the global current flow does not
take the inner route at all. In fact, the six-membered ring closer to
the thiophene ring sees a loss of local aromaticity, since only a weak
diatropic ring current of 1.2–1.6 nA T1 circles around that ring.
The global ring current splits at the other ring of the
naphthalene or quinoline moiety. The current-density strength
along the inner pathway is 6.8–8.0 nA T1, whereas 12.0–14.7
nA T1 passes along the outer pathway. At the thiophene ring,
the global ring current takes the outer route, with only a near-
negligible current of 0.4–0.7 nA T1 passes the sulphur atom.
At the pyrrolic rings, the ring current branches into outer
and inner pathways. Hong et al. suggested that the outer
CbQCb bond of the pyrrolic rings without an inner hydrogen
would be excluded from the aromatic pathway.10 The present
ring-current strength calculations show that the outer path is
utilised, however. At the pyrrolic rings without inner hydro-
gens, the global ring current splits into two branches of almost
equal magnitude. The current-density strength along the inner
pathway is 8.0–10.3 nA T1 while 10.2–12.5 nA T1 takes the
outer route. In the Pd complex, a weak local diatropic ring
current of about 1 nA T1 circles around the six-membered ring
formed by Pd, the naphthalene moiety and the pyrrolic ring.
The ring-currents passing the pyrrolic nitrogens with an
inner hydrogen show larger differences, 5.7 nA T1 for the
inner route, vs. 14.4–15.7 nA T1 passing via the outer CbQCb
bond. Still, the current taking the inner route is non-negligible.
The currents are rather insensitive to the choice of density
functional, in line with accrued experience on aromatic mole-
cules;104 the currents in anti-aromatic molecules tend to be
more sensitive towards, e.g., the amount of Hartree–Fock
exchange. Here, PBE0 (25% HF exchange) and BHandHLYP
(50% HF exchange) provide practically the same current strengths
and pathways as the BP functional (no HF exchange). A minute
difference in the ring current of the thiophene ring can be noted.
The sulphur pathway is increasingly quenched with an increasing
amount of HF exchange. With PBE0, the current passing the
sulphur is practically zero; with BHandHLYP, the direction of the
current is reversed compared to the BP results. In all cases, the
current flow passing the sulphur atom is negligible (o1 nA T1).
The current pathways calculated at the PBE0 and BHandHLYP
levels are given in the ESI.†
For comparison, we also performed current density calcula-
tions on naphthalene and quinoline (Fig. 3). The GIMIC
calculations show that the naphthalene molecule sustains a
ring current of 13 nA T1 around the whole molecule, whereas
the strength of the net current passing the central C–C bond
vanishes due to the symmetry.69,105 Quinoline has a very similar
current-density strength and pathway to naphthalene. Due to
the broken symmetry, a weak current density of 0.7 nA T1
passes the central C–C bond. The current-density strength
passing the nitrogen-containing six-membered ring is 12.3 nA T1,
whereas the current-density strength of the benzoic ring is
13 nA T1. Thus, the aromatic character of the annelated
naphthalene and quinoline moieties of the studied porphyr-
inoids is quite different to those of the corresponding undeco-
rated molecules, once again showing that the drastic effect that
structural modification around aromatic centres can induce.
Finally, we highlight some observations regarding the 1H NMR
shieldings. The diatropic ring currents shift the 1H NMR signal of
the inner hydrogens in the upfield direction, that is, they are more
shielded than the outer hydrogens, that in turn are downfield
shifted. This effect is reflected in the obtained 1H NMR shieldings.
For molecule 1, the signal of the inner hydrogen of the naphthalene
moiety appears at 33.6 ppm and the isotropic shielding of the inner
pyrrole hydrogen occurs at 32.9 ppm (calculated at the BHandHLYP
level). The corresponding NMR signals of the meso hydrogens on
the outside of the macrocycle are in the range of 21.2–22.4 ppm.
For comparison, the tetramethylsilane (TMS) reference value is
31.8 ppm. The ring-current effect in molecule 1 is clearly seen in the
zz component of the shielding tensor: 46.6 ppm and 45.8 ppm for
the inner hydrogens of the naphthalene moiety and pyrrole, respec-
tively, a significant upshift compared to the zz components of the
outer meso hydrogens, which lie in the range of 8.5–10.9 ppm.
4 Conclusions
Ring-current strengths and ring-current pathways have been calcu-
lated for naphthalene- and quinoline-fused heteroporphyrins using
Fig. 2 Integrated current strengths (in nA T1) and current pathways of (a)
1, (b) 2, and (c) 3. In (a), the three branch points of the current pathway are
marked with purple diamond symbols.
Fig. 3 The integrated current-density strengths (in nA T1) and current-
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the GIMIC method. The studied porphyrinoids are aromatic
according to the ring-current criterion, sustaining global ring
currents of 20–21 nA T1 around the porphyrinoid ring. The
calculations show that the three heteroporphyrins have very similar
current pathways and current-density strengths. The annelated
naphthalene and quinoline moieties all but lose their local aroma-
ticity. The six-membered ring of the naphthalene and quinoline
moieties next to the thiophene sustains a very weak local ring
current.
Along the global current pathway, the current makes a
branch at three points (see Fig. 2). The ring current branches
into an inner and outer pathway at the second six-membered
ring of the naphthalene and quinoline moieties. About one
third of the global ring-current takes the inner route. The ring
current also splits into an inner and an outer branch at both
pyrrolic rings. Almost no current passes the sulphur of the
thiophene ring, however, so the current does not split further.
For the pyrrolic ring without an inner hydrogen, the current-
density strengths of the two branches are almost equally strong.
About 25–40% of the global ring current passes the inner
hydrogen of the pyrrolic ring.
The suggested 18 p-electron pathways can be ruled out, due to
the weak local ring current of the benzoic ring next to the
thiophene, which shows that the global ring current does not
pass on the inside of that ring, necessarily lengthening the path.
Instead, we have a superposition of several 22 p-electron
pathways (of which some are, formally, 21 and 23 electron
pathways) that make up the total global induced p-electron
current in the molecules. As the current branches into two
streams at three distinct points of the macrocycle, we have
in total eight 22 p-electron pathways. Of these, one was con-
sidered by Hong et al.,10 while the second suggested 22-electron
pathway can be ruled out on the same grounds as the
18-electron pathways.
We also note an alternative to the eight 22-electron path-
ways, namely a superposition of two 26-electron pathways
(including one formally 25-electron pathway in the case of the
Pd complex 2, depending on how the p-electrons are counted).
In this interpretation, the current would not bifurcate at the
pyrrolic rings, but rather flow over the entire ring systems, due
to their small size.
Summarising, of the sum total of 30 p-electrons in 1–3, 28
are involved in the global ring current. The global current in
turn is composed of a superposition of eight 22 p-electron
pathways, or alternatively, two 26 p-electron pathways. In gen-
eral, this study showcases the insight that can be obtained from
directly following the current pathways of complex, multicycle
molecules.
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